A Strategy for Identifying and Disseminating Best Practice Innovations in the Care of Patients with Multiple Chronic Conditions or End-of-Life Care Needs
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INTRODUCTION

Health care organizations continuously strive to achieve the “Triple Aim” of improving patients’ experience of care and their health outcomes while simultaneously lowering the costs of such care (Berwick 2008). Achieving the Triple Aim among older patients is especially challenging because of the number of patients with multiple chronic conditions and those with end-of-life care needs (Berwick 2008). High costs and the need for skilled coordination of care and provider training are associated with these two types of care.

More specifically, patients with multiple chronic conditions (e.g., ischemic heart disease, arthritis, diabetes, chronic kidney disease, dementia, and depression) often require care from multiple specialists and may experience a multitude of care transitions across different care settings. Without appropriate care management and care coordination, the care of this population not only is very costly but also may result in poor patient experience and patient outcomes (Hong 2015).

The documented high cost of attempted life-prolonging treatments in acute care settings is an issue in end-of-life care. Moreover, the care is often inconsistent with the individual’s and family’s goals and preferences and with the individual’s prognosis (Sabatino 2014). Discussions of end-of-life care preferences, standardized documentation of these preferences, accessibility of these documents across care settings, adherence to advance directives, and availability of palliative care and hospice referrals are all consistent with patient-centered care, yet they are not always common in practice (IOM 2014).

Successful innovative programs that provide better care to these patient populations with high needs and high costs are often localized and not actively disseminated to other settings. In academic settings, there are incentives to publish descriptions of innovations that improve care but few incentives to disseminate the innovations into practice. Conversely, in community practices, there is little incentive to publish but often considerable incentive to disseminate within a health care system. Neither setting offers incentives to disseminate innovations to other health systems.

To address the gap between community practices and academic researchers, the SCAN Health Plan...
has partnered with the UCLA Multicampus Program in Geriatric Medicine and Gerontology. Together, they have developed a quality improvement project to identify local innovations aimed at improving the care of older adults with multiple chronic conditions and those with end-of-life care needs, and to facilitate the diffusion of those practices across medical groups that partner with SCAN Health Plan. More specifically, the SCAN–UCLA project developed a process to identify the leading innovations in practice among SCAN-partnered medical groups, created a platform to share and disseminate these best practices, and facilitated the adoption of successful practices across other medical groups in the SCAN Health Plan network.

**BACKGROUND**
The SCAN Health Plan is a California-based, not-for-profit Medicare Advantage plan that serves approximately 170,000 members. SCAN Health Plan began a provider integration initiative in which leaders of medical groups meet to discuss and address performance concerns. The idea of sharing innovations that were then implemented in community-based practices stemmed from these meetings and also led to this project and partnering with the UCLA Multicampus Program in Geriatric Medicine and Gerontology, a national leader in academic geriatrics.

The medical groups involved in this project were located in both northern and southern California. They are organized in a variety of ways and include independent practice associations (IPAs), staff models (i.e., physicians are employees of the medical group), and mixed models with some practices operating independently and others employing their providers. The medical groups ranged in level of expertise and experience in quality improvement and in inclination toward innovation; while some groups can be considered innovators and are willing to lead the field in trying new innovations, others range from early adopters to cautious late adapters that require progressively higher rigor of evidence before trying out a new innovation to laggards, groups that resist change (Rogers 1995).

**METHODS**
To identify existing best practices addressing the two patient populations—those with multiple chronic conditions and those with end-of-life care needs in community settings—we used existing data on quality measures and surveyed medical groups.

**Quality measures**
To identify medical groups with high quality of care, we used scores for two consecutive years of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) Five-Star Quality Rating System for Medicare Advantage Plans. The star ratings are derived from four sources of data: (1) CMS administrative data on plan quality and member satisfaction; (2) the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS) survey; (3) Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) measures; and (4) the Health Outcomes Survey (HOS). The Star ratings are scored 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, representing poor, below average, average, above average, and excellent performance, respectively. These ratings are tied to financial incentives in the form of bonus payments (Jacobson 2011). We identified groups for which quality measures were uniformly high or quality measures had improved significantly, possibly indicating implementation of an effective innovation.

**Survey and interviews**
To identify specific best practices for patients with multiple chronic conditions and end-of-life care needs among the high-achieving groups, we collected data from key informants using focused surveys and interviews. Data collected included background information on the structure of the organization (medical group, IPA,
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management services organization), types of innovations used in treating the two focused types of populations, how the medical group delivered these innovations to patients, and measures used to assess the innovation outcomes. Ten of the 16 groups contacted provided data (Figure 1).

**Selection of best practices**

Once the 10 potential best practices were identified, the SCAN and UCLA team convened a judging panel composed of UCLA faculty coaches, SCAN coaches, and SCAN steering committee members. That panel selected the five most promising best practices. To evaluate the best practices fairly, a scoring matrix was developed based on several criteria with a rating system that scored unsatisfactory as 0, satisfactory as 1, and excellent as 2. The scoring matrix included six components, including the degree to which the innovation addressed an established need, its effects on achieving the Triple Aim, how well the best practice could be adapted to other settings (scalability), and how sustainable the best practice would be over the long term (Table 1, page 46) (Berwick 2008).

Of the five best practices, two innovations addressed care of patients with multiple chronic conditions: (1) enhanced care coordination for high-risk patients with multiple chronic conditions, and (2) a virtual interdisciplinary care team for patients with multiple chronic conditions.

The remaining three focused on caring for patients with end-of-life care needs, including (1) a nursing approach to introducing palliative care in a hospital setting, (2) outpatient palliative care using multidisciplinary home visits, and (3) advance care planning (ACP) for high-risk patients.

**Disseminating best practices**

A one-day summit was used as the platform for sharing the selected best practices. Ten of the 14 medical groups approached regarding best practices sent representatives to the meeting (Figure 1). Two additional groups were invited by SCAN, so a total of 12 groups were represented at the event and 75 individuals attended.

The objective of the summit was for each of the participating medical groups to leave the meeting with a decision on a specific innovation to adopt and a specific implementation plan. More specifically, the objectives included:

- Identifying a specific evidence-based best practice to adopt in

---

**FIGURE 1**

Total number of medical groups participating in the program

- Responded to survey and interview request (n=10)
- Declined or nonresponsive (n=6)
- Selected as summit speaker (n=5)
- Interviewed but not selected as summit speaker (n=5)
- Attended summit (n=12)
- Completed action plan (n=11)
- Did not complete action plan (n=1)
- Active implementation with coaching calls (n=5)
- Active implementation without coaching calls (n=2)
- No implementation (n=4)
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After hearing the three presentations, participants from each attending organization picked one innovation to adopt.

Process and content coaching
Preparation for implementation of the chosen best practice was facilitated through process and content coaching. Trained researchers and clinicians with experience in implementing innovations and quality-improvement projects served as process coaches. Before the summit, the process coaches were given detailed information regarding the best practices and were asked to familiarize themselves with the innovations.

At the summit, each implementation team from an adopting medical group was assigned a specific process

| TABLE 1 |
| Criteria for selecting best practices |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Selection criteria</th>
<th>Unsatisfactory (0 points)</th>
<th>Satisfactory (1 point)</th>
<th>Excellent (2 points)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Need identified</td>
<td>1. Incomplete QI plan</td>
<td>1. QI plan developed</td>
<td>1. QI plan developed, implemented, and staff trained</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. No or little data</td>
<td>2. Some data collected</td>
<td>2. Regular data collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of care is measurable (patient satisfaction)</td>
<td>1. No evidence of improvement</td>
<td>1. Some evidence of improvement</td>
<td>1. Demonstrates meaningful impact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. No or little data</td>
<td>2. Some data collected</td>
<td>2. Regular data collection using survey tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost savings per patient is measurable</td>
<td>1. No evidence of cost savings</td>
<td>1. Some evidence of cost savings</td>
<td>1. Demonstrates reduction in cost per patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. No or little data</td>
<td>2. Some data collected</td>
<td>2. Regular data collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demonstrates improvement in health</td>
<td>1. No or low evidence</td>
<td>1. Some evidence</td>
<td>1. Demonstrates meaningful impact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. No or little data</td>
<td>2. Some data collected</td>
<td>2. Regular data collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easily adaptable to many settings</td>
<td>1. No, too specific to one care setting</td>
<td>1. Yes, but will require hiring or significant staff training</td>
<td>1. Yes, easily adapted in other settings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Use existing staff with ease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustainability</td>
<td>1. Demonstration project/pilot only</td>
<td>1. Funding year-to-year</td>
<td>1. Budget neutral or ongoing financial support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Comprehensive staff training to sustain change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the area of care for patients with multiple chronic conditions and/or end-of-life care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Developing an action plan for adoption of the selected best practice with specific goals and timelines to achieve the goals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Outlining the potential barriers to achieving the action plan and identifying strategies to address and overcome these barriers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Identifying appropriate measures and data-collection plans for tracking progress and documenting outcomes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To achieve these objectives, the agenda for the summit began by introducing the concepts of best practices and quality improvement, followed by presentations of the best practices by each speaker and dedicated time for the medical groups to meet with quality improvement coaches from SCAN and UCLA to develop their implementation plan.

For each of the five best practices selected for presentation, a representative from the medical group initially presented a brief description of the innovation to the entire audience. Following these general presentations, the attendees selected three best practices to learn about in greater depth. A subsequent 15-minute in-depth presentation of each best practice innovation was conducted in a round-robin format; each innovation was presented three times, allowing attendees to attend three different presentations and ask questions of the presenters regarding implementation.

After hearing the three presentations, participants from each attending organization picked one innovation to adopt.
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The action plans included the following components:

- A clearly articulated statement of the planned innovation, based on the implementation team’s selected best practice or components of a best practice
- A statement of the overarching goal of the innovation and its intended outcomes
- A description of the target population or patients affected by this innovation
- Three Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic/Results Oriented, and Time-Dated (SMART) Goals (CDC 2009) related to innovation adoption or implementation
- An assessment plan including quality improvement methods to study the project
- A measurement plan including quality-improvement tools to measure the project’s outcomes and achievement of SMART goals
- A plan for achieving commitment from the organization’s leadership including identification of key stakeholders in the organization and a concrete plan of achieving their support
- Resources needed to accomplish the plan
- Anticipated barriers and obstacles to implementation
- Strategies to overcome barriers
- A time frame with specific tasks that need to take place in the six-month implementation period

Eleven of the 12 groups that attended the summit completed an action plan for a new best practice. One group chose to focus its efforts on further improvement of an innovation it had already developed. Two groups declined coaching because they had sufficient resources and in-house expertise in quality improvement, and the remaining four were not able to pursue the innovations for a variety of reasons.

Implementation

The UCLA coaching model involved an intense postsummit coaching component, conducted through regularly scheduled 30-minute conference calls, usually twice a month, during the six months of the implementation process. The calls included key personnel from the implementation team, the assigned process coach, and the UCLA program manager.

Before each call, the implementation team completed a best practices adoption dashboard tool (available upon request and as online supplementary material, Appendix 3), which included prompts regarding progress on the SMART goals outlined in the action plan, barriers to completing the goals, and questions or requests for the coach. The tool served as a quick self-assessment for the implementation team, as a reminder of the planned call, and as a communication method between the coach and team to allow efficient work during the conference call. Eleven teams completed an action plan and five participated in coaching calls (Figure 1, page 45).

The post-summit process coaching supported the implementation teams in several ways. First, it provided a mechanism for keeping the teams on track and facilitating a timely and structured implementation. Second, the process coaches provided the teams with information regarding implementation details as needed. Finally, drawing on their experience in quality improvement projects, the process coaches provided in-time assistance in overcoming unanticipated barriers during implementation. In addition to the scheduled calls with process coaches, implementation teams had phone conversations and email exchanges with content coaches from the groups that had developed the innovations, as well as with other coaches from SCAN or UCLA, who provided the team with an organized method of implementation using a structured action plan template (available upon request from the authors and on the Managed Care website as online-only supplementary material to this article, Appendix 1). This process coach was tasked with working with that team on implementation during the summit and for six months following the summit. A coaching manual (available upon request and as online supplementary material, Appendix 2) developed for the process coaches outlined coaches’ responsibilities prior to and during the summit and during the six-month coaching process following the summit.

During the summit, the participants also had access to content coaches. The presenters of the best practices were asked to serve as content coaches and contribute their expertise on the implementation of their respective best practices. The content coaches were available to any of the implementation teams to answer questions they had regarding the specific best practice while they were working on the detailed implementation plan. While the content coaches were mostly available to the implementation teams during the summit, some implementation teams reached out to the content coaches during the implementation process seeking more specific information.

During the summit, the process coaches spent two hours guiding implementation teams in the development of a detailed action plan to adopt their innovation. Action plans were designed to be dynamic documents to be adapted and updated as changes were made during the post-summit six-month coaching process.

* managedcaremag.com/bpi-1
† managedcaremag.com/bpi-2
‡ managedcaremag.com/bpi-3
groups that chose the same innovation to adopt.

The process coaches met monthly on a conference call to review progress and to leverage their combined experience. The coaches’ call provided an opportunity for the coaches to support each other through the process and provide suggestions to one another on how to help their respective teams. A coach feedback tool (available upon request and as online supplementary material, Appendix 4) was developed for coaches to report on team progress, assessments of barriers, and ratings of medical group engagement and communication. Coaches completed the feedback tool monthly and the responses were used to guide the discussions about successes and progress, communication problems, structural challenges, and changes in selected practice innovations and level of engagement in coaching.

Discussion

This paper documents a process designed to identify and disseminate successful innovations in the care of older adults with multiple chronic conditions or end-of-life care needs. One of the barriers to innovation dissemination is the competing time demands placed on medical groups’ leadership and the need to focus on pressing concerns such as performance measures and other operational and clinical concerns. Recognizing this barrier, SCAN Health Plan developed its provider integration initiative, in which leaders of the various groups meet periodically to discuss common concerns.

Building upon this collaborative culture, SCAN teamed up with UCLA to further encourage the groups to share and learn from one another with the ultimate goal of improving the quality of care provided for the two clinical populations of interest.

Disseminating successful innovations requires an awareness of the intervention (achieved through presentations at the summit) and following principles of decision adoption (e.g., relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability, and observability) (Rogers 1995). The criteria we developed to judge each of the innovations (Table 1) helped select promising interventions that fit these principles.

A common barrier to dissemination is implementing an innovation in a different setting, which often requires adaptation and possibly additional resources. Moreover, despite best intentions, without guidance and support, it is sometimes difficult to carry out even a very detailed action plan because of competing demands on time, shifting organizational priorities, unexpected barriers, lack of resources, and a variety of factors. To overcome these barriers, we developed a structured system of support and guidance to assist teams with the adoption of these best practices by experienced coaches both during a summit-like meeting to introduce and explain best practices and during the six months following the adoption of the best practice. In our project, 5 of the 11 participating implementation teams chose to receive coaching support following the summit.

Dissemination of complex innovations is challenging. Even if the outcomes under “as usual” conditions are suboptimal, changing systems of care to make improvements may be more difficult than keeping the status quo. Few health care systems have the resources and “know how” to identify, adapt, and implement innovations that have worked in other systems. We have described a process that can help overcome the inertia and resource barriers to dissemination. However, it must be recognized that even with the substantial guidance provided by this system, fewer than half of the medical practices were able to implement desired innovations in their practices. Additional incentives will be needed. Once those incentives are in place, the process of selecting innovations and coaching through the implementation stages may be very valuable.
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